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Createspace. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Andrea Scobie (illustrator). This item is printed on
demand. Paperback. 46 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 8.0in. x 0.1in.Get ready to embark on an
around-the-world expedition to meet the worlds exotic, fascinating black and white animals! Your
guide will be Liza Janie, an inquisitive black and white Shih Tzu puppy who travels around the
world to meet other exotic black and white animals in different places. Follow her as she embarks
on a journey to Missouri, Vermont, Canada, Atlantic Ocean, Africa, China, Australia, South Pole,
South America, and Mexico. Discover an assortment of fascinating animals out there! Wonderfully
educational, Black and White Animals Color the World can spark your childs interest in geography
and science by finding the location of each animal on the globe as Liza Janie visits one friend and
then another. Encourage your child to find out more about their favorite animal. While younger
children can use their math skills to count the animals, older children can add up their points from
the guessing game portion of the book by using the answer sheet at the back of the book. To
encourage your childs development of creative writing, have them write a story...
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Here is the best ebook i actually have go through until now. It really is simplistic but shocks within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your daily life period will
probably be transform once you total reading this book.
-- Ela ina  Funk-- Ela ina  Funk

Comprehensive guide for pdf fanatics. Sure, it really is play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. I discovered this publication from my dad
and i suggested this ebook to learn.
-- Ms. Isobel Rosenba um  I-- Ms. Isobel Rosenba um  I
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